
Enu CHA 
SCHOOL CONTACTS 

Phone: 01209 712313  / Text: 07786207779  

 

TERM DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Monday 23rd October—Friday 27th October—Half Term 
Monday 6th November—Inset day (School closed to children) 

Wednesday 20th December—Thursday 4th January—Christmas Holidays 

Friday 9th February—Inset day  (School closed to children) 

Monday 12th —Friday 16th February—Half Term 

Monday 19th February—Inset day (School closed to children) 
 

Dinners: (www.parentpay.com) 

This weeks menu is week 3 

 
BEAMS OF THE WEEK 

FISTRAL— Ella for being a reflective leaner 

CRANTOCK— Isla-Rose for being such a curious and enthusiastic learner! 

LAMORNA— Cameron for putting in so much effort with his work!  

MAENPORTH— Harrison for being reflective and having 2 great days in a 
row  

GODREVY— Valleigh for working hard in maths  

PORTHMEOR— Caleb S for excellent focus  

PORTHCURNO— Kai for his improved effort and attitude in lessons  

SWANPOOL— Logan A for settling in so well and demonstrating a really 
positive attitude to his learning  

CADGWITH— Harry N for being Class Mathswhizz champion  

POLZEATH— Evie B for her positive attitude to her learning  

HARLYN— Ailla P for the fantastic work she has produced over the week, 
especially in English, understanding the text we are writing and creating a 
fantastic written piece  

PERRANUTHNOE— Casper for wonderful application to all aspects of a 
school life 

GWENVOR— Lilly V for an incredibly mature attitude to learning and a 
caring nature towards her peers 

KYNANCE— Lily for trying so hard to learn her two times tables  
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Starfish 

I made a difference! 

CRANTOCK “Rock Star” — Isla-Rose for being such a curious and enthusiastic learner! 

 

FISTRAL “Moana” — Ella for being a reflective learner 

 

LAMORNA “Sparkles” - Cody H for being active in his learning  

 

MAENPORTH “Ocean” - Odin for being curious about his learning 

 

GODREVY “Ocean”  - Isla for always being active in her learning and showing curiosity  

 

PORTHMEOR “Suzie” - Aria C for showing all aspects of CARE in her learning  

 

PORTHCURNO “Caroline” - Skye for being an active learner and always giving her very best  

 

SWANPOOL “Swimmy” - Cameron T-C for his intelligent and thoughtful questions each week  

 

CADGWITH “Patrick” - Kaiden C for always kind and thoughtful to others  

 

POLZEATH “Jeffrey” - Rowan W for being reflective and curious about his learning. Always 
asking questions  

 

HARLYN “Patrick” - Layla P for following our CARE ethos and making a difference to support 
someone who is settling in class  

 

PERRANUTHNOE “Layla”  - Isla S for amazing confidence in maths 

 

GWENVOR “Patrick” — Lilly V for an incredibly mature attitude to learning and a caring nature 
towards her peers 

 

KYNANCE “Oceana” - Neveah for winning a Local Hero award for helping and making a            
difference within our local community  
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Year 1 really enjoyed their Phoenix gym session! 
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We have to hold an annual AGM 

by law, please see the poster for 

details and pop along, you'll find 

out how we spent and raised 

money last year, what we plan 

this year. We need to re elect 

and elect any new Officials, 

please speak to the PTFA if you 

wish to join us. We need your 

support and even if you don't 

want to be on the committee, 

we have less demanding but 

very important roles that need 

filling like our Grants Rep, fun 

Friday organiser and Easy    

Fundraising rep to name a few. 

Friday we kick off our Fun Fridays with a 

cake sale, so please support us by buying a 

treat and just ask us a few questions about 

the PTFA. if you can bake and donate some 

treats, please contact us on our Facebook 

page 

************** 

Thank you for the support and efforts with the 

Colour run, we still haven't got a final figure for 

you until we know the fees from the just giving 

page, but we can say YOU raised almost £3000, 

with the event costing a little over a thousand 

pounds, this event has been a great start for our 

funding year. One we hope to repeat again. I think 

it's fair to say, the look of some of the children's 

faces and parents at collection was "Priceless". 

Any late sponsorship money can still be handed 

into the PTFA or School reception. 
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Miss Sargent’s Message 

Autumn has most definitely returned this week – back to needing our coats.  

 

Although the weather has turned, school felt like a ray of sunshine with so 
many people wearing yellow in support of young people’s World Mental Health 
Day. Whilst Tuesday was a day to highlight the importance of looking after our 
mental health, we speak often about our wellbeing at Rosemellin. Many of our 
PSHE units of work focus on feeling and emotions and how we can begin to 
understand and manage them. Our Time to Talk signs are in each classroom so 

children can write their initials on it if they wish to speak to an adult. If the children would rather 
remain anonymous, they can use the ‘I wish my teacher knew’ box and post any concerns, worries 
or thoughts they are having in there. Every adult is available to speak to a child if they wish to and 
we always like children to keep in mind at least 2 adults who they feel they could approach if they 
weren’t feeling happy. (These adults don’t have to be in their class). In addition to this, we have a 
fantastic pastoral team and Mr R Lyth works amazingly with a range of children if and when they 
need the support. If you would like more information on how you can support your child and their 
mental wellbeing, please follow this link.   How to Talk to Your Child about Mental Health | Young-
Minds 
 

Road Safety: For those of you who access the school from the front you will have seen the new 

speed hump that has been created. This has been fantastic for slowing down the traffic but very 

appealing to children on scooters and bikes due to the smooth surface (I know from experiencing 

the joy of my own daughter when she finds that perfect piece of tarmac on her scooter how 

tempting it is) however please can you remind your child/ren to be careful on the road and not use 

this to ride back and forth on. We have also been made aware that some children are just stepping 

out into the road when crossing on it thinking that it is like a zebra crossing. Please be cautious 

when walking and/or driving.  

Today (Freedom Friday) saw the launch of our new playground set up. Mr Woodmason led         

assemblies at the beginning of the week explaining to the children how they would run. There was 

a definite buzz of excitement in the air and I heard children saying how much they were looking 

forward to ‘Freedom Friday.’ The areas of the playground have been put into different zones to 

include, scooters, football, netball, PE play, small world, bubble machine, dance zone with music 

and a chill zone: bean bags, books etc. Children are able to access any part of the playground and 

enjoy a variety of activities. We shall be doing it again next Friday with the hope of launching it  

daily after half term.  

I hope you have a wonderful weekend.  

https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/how-to-talk-to-your-child-about-mental-health/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/how-to-talk-to-your-child-about-mental-health/

